LOS ANGELES WORKFORCE
SYSTEMS COLLABORATIVE

BACKGROUND:
In June, 2007, the region’s education, government, workforce development, labor, business and
community leaders formed the Los Angeles Workforce Systems Collaborative to develop a
comprehensive economic and workforce development system in Los Angeles to meet the employment
and educational needs of our region’s low income, and underserved communities. The collaborative is
focused on leveraging the collective and individual assets of these systemic partners to create pathways
to high demand, high growth industries, and sustainable careers to ensure the economic
competitiveness of the Los Angeles region.
The goals and objectives of the Los Angeles Workforce Systems Collaborative are to:
•
•
•
•

Support industry sector workforce training and sector intermediary initiatives and improve
opportunities for low-wage workers;
Strengthen the region’s workforce development system by expanding/ enhancing relationships
and sharing resources with various public, private and nonprofit entities;
Leverage public sector hiring and contracting through City and County departments to
facilitate the hiring of area residents; and
Connect young people to employment opportunities and career possibilities, and move them
into self-sufficiency.

The following is a summary of key goals and objectives:
Los Angeles Workforce Systems Collaboative Goals
Goal#1: Cross-sector Cooperation, Communication, Collaboration and Joint Advocacy
Recognizing the urgency to significantly improve the effectiveness of the area’s workforce
development system, the Collaborative meets monthly to plan, shape and implement joint workforce
development initiatives and engage in systems building discussions to strategically align resources,
maximize organizational capacities and achieve a new level of efficiency and collaboration.

Furthermore, the Collaborative focuses on joint advocacy efforts to secure investments in regional
workforce development programs and initiatives.
Goal #2: Support Demand Driven Industry Sector Initiatives & Sector Intermediareis
To address the workforce needs of employers and the training, employment, and career advancement
needs of workers, a primary strategy of the Systems Collaborative has been to develop and invest in
sector-based training programs. Unlike traditional job-training initiatives, sector strategies build
partnerships between employers, training providers, community organizations, and other key
stakeholders around specific industries. These strategies have been demonstrated to provide significant
labor market benefits for job seekers, as well as addressing the workforce needs of employers.
Additionally, the Systems Collaborative has developed a framework for high-functioning sector
intermediaries, and will continue to indentify, cultiviate and co-invest in sector intermediaries to bring
together employers and workers, public and private funding streams and relevant partners to create
and implement pathways to career advancement and to improve opportunities for low-wage workers.
Sector intermediaries integrate a wide variety of resources, build partnerships with other providers,
and focus on achieving agreed upon outcomes in the region’s high demand, high growth industries
such as Utilities, Logistics, Construction, Health, Hospitality, Early Childhood Education and Green
Jobs.
Goal #3: Cultivate Innovative Labor-Business Partnerships
The Collaborative has also focued on business and labor-led partnerships to develop effective programlevel governance and projects that lead to a public/private co-investment in the training and hiring of
workers. This was exemplified in the joint partnership that led to the creation of the Transportation
Opportunity Program, a four-week wheel training for drivers seeking a Class A license to drive big-rig
trucks and, tractor trailers. The project is a partnership between employers and unions – including
United Grocers, Heavy Transport, ABF Freight, CVS Pharmacy, Horizon Freight, Kraft Foods, SYSCO
Foods, Roadway Express and Rockview Farms and the Teamsters Joint Council 42.
Goal #4: Leverage Resources to Increase Access and Impact through Joint-Use Facilities
The Systems Collaborative also supports joint funding ventures such as the co-location of WorkSource
Centers within community college and school district facilities. Under the co-location scenario, school
districts and community colleges become the presumptive deliverers of training to Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) customers. For example, the City’s Hollywood WorkSource/One-Stop Career
Center is now located at L.A. City College as a single point of entry for the surrounding community to
access a large network of workforce development services.
Goal #5: Expand Regional Youth Employment Opportunities
To provide for a sustained summer and year-round youth employment effort, the Systems
Collaborative co-invests in regional youth employment campaign opportunities through HIRE-LA’s
Youth. HIRE-LA’s Youth is a public-private partnership to support subsidized and unsubsidized
employment opportunities for young adults between the ages of 16 – 24 and places them in local
public or private sector employment to obtain full and/or part-time work. This approach has resulted
in a sizable network of summer youth employment opportunities through private sector industry,
nonprofit/community groups and governmental programming.
For more information, please contact Alma Salazar at 213.580.7566 or asalazar@lachamber.com .
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The Los Angeles County Regional Workforce Development System comprises
business, civic, education, workforce development and philanthropic leaders
committed to leveraging the collective and individual assets of these systemic
partners to create pathways to high demand, high growth industries, and sustainable
careers to ensure the economic competitiveness of the Los Angeles region.

Workforce Development Policy Priorities
 Strengthen Job Creation through Investments in Workforce Development – Prioritize investments in the
one-stop system and restore Annual Workforce Investment Act appropriations funding to $4 billion.
 Align Workforce Development & Economic Development Priorities and Goals – Encourage approaches
to workforce training and education that respond to broad regional economic development activities, priorities
and goals.
 Support Co-led Business/Labor Partnerships – Focus on business and labor-led partnerships on local
Workforce Investment Boards and Youth Councils, responsible for developing effective program-level
governance and projects that lead to a public/private co-investment in the training and hiring of workers.
 Require a Dual Employer and Employee Focus – Workforce development policy should focus on both the
needs of the individual and the employer. Reinstitute a employer satisfaction performance measure.
 Invest in Sectors and Sector Intermediaries – Invest in sector intermediaries as an effective workforce
development strategy to coordinate stakeholders and leverage public and private funding streams to
meet the human capital needs of high demand, high growth industries.
 Support a Long-term Investment in Summer Youth Employment – Provide for a sustained summer youth
employment effort through appropriations, linked to locally developed and supported summer jobs and
internship efforts and provide for greater flexibility in local program design. Ensure that SYEP experiences
are academically enriched and intentionally connected to education and other non-summer activities.
 Eliminate Sequential Eligibility – Sequential eligibility should be eliminated and Local WIBs should be
given autonomy and flexibly to determine the sequencing of services to meet the employment needs of
individuals, as well as the workforce needs of employers.
 Simplify Youth Eligibility Criteria – Focus on presumptive eligibility such as empowerment zone, enterprise
community or other designated area of poverty to prove low income status for youth.
 Promote Connections Across Federal Investments – Promote greater coordination and the leveraging of
resources between the Department of Labor and the Departments of Education, Health and Human Services,
Juvenile Justice and other programs targeted to serve the needs of adults, and young adults. Provide flexibility
in reporting and aligning outcome measures to local areas interested in leveraging multiple resource streams.

For more information, please contact Alma Salazar at 213.580.7566 or asalazar@lachamber.com or visit www.lawsc.org.

Los Angeles Workforce Systems Collaborative
Sector Intermediary Rubric
High Functioning
(3)

Plan
Build Awareness
Among Partners

•

Map Existing
Programs

•

•
•

•
•

Gather Just-in
Time Labor Market
Information &
Conduct Sector
Analysis

•
•
•
•

Provide Short-term
& Long-term
Strategic Planning

•
•

Sector Intermediary Rubric

Partners agree to a common, sustained
vision and establish goals regularly
Partners have on-going roles and actions
New partners are integrated as necessary
Gap analysis allows programs to
complement one another, leverage
resources and minimize competition
Programs and services have been mapped
and cross-agency collaboration is underway
Services are coordinated and aligned to
goals with proven demonstration

Functioning
(2)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Labor market information regularly informs
the employment demands of the sector
Education and training programs are aligned
with the needs of the sector
Focus is on high wage, high growth
occupations
Continuous learning and adaptation to
changing market conditions

•

Detailed short-term (6 months) strategic plan
in place identifying clear goals, strategies
and tactics
Comprehensive long-term plan (3 year)
identifying clear goals, strategies and tactics

•

•
•

•
•

Unacceptable/Low Functioning
(1)

Community support cultivating early
awareness of the need
Partners have begun defining roles
Commitment to action has started

•
•
•

Lack of community support
Partner roles not clear
Disconnected activities

Partners in discovery about current services
and activities uncovering gaps and overlap
Identification of high need employer
demand is underway
Consensus that there is a need to
coordinate services

•
•
•

Duplication is counterproductive
Efforts conducted in pockets
Lack of coordination

Opportunities for cross-agency sharing
occurring regularly
Understanding that labor market information
is necessary to drive focus for education &
training
Focus becomes based on economic need
not driven solely by funding opportunities

•
•

Limited information
Education & training not tied to labor
market needs

Vision and mission are drafted and agreed
to
Goals are being identified to carry out
mission
Recognized need for short-term and longterm strategic plans

•
•

No common vision
Unclear goals
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High Functioning
(3)

Convene
Engage Local
Leaders,
Stakeholders &
Industry Partners

Share Best
Practices

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Define Mission &
Purpose

•
•

Sector Intermediary Rubric

Functioning
(2)

Local leaders are engaged and committed to
a dual customer approach
Key influencers publicly supporting the effort
Diverse financial commitments established
Buy-in and support from industry leaders
Local labor leaders are engaged, where
applicable

•

Quality practices shared among partners and
key stakeholders
Entrepreneurial and innovative practices
inform scope and scale
Dissemination of tools and information
informing an integrated system and common
practices

•

Neutral leadership body governing
implementation of the strategic plan with
focus & purpose
Organizational structures & capacity are in
place to sustain efforts

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Unacceptable/Low Functioning
(1)

Regular covenings with purpose bring
partners together
Employers and education & training
providers are equal partners at the table
Early commitments from industry to fund
the effort in place
Neutral not polarizing

•
•
•
•
•

No leadership support
Not all core partners at table
Lack of consensus among key leaders
Lack of industry involvement
Polarizing

Anecdotal sharing has begun with
commitment to share data and results
Sharing practices results in new ideas and
opportunities for innovation
Awareness of the need for a common
language, tool and practices

•
•
•

Isolated activities
Lack of innovation
Same program, different funding

Partners and public aware and in support of
vision and mission
Initiation of systems development underway
with focus on sustainability

•

Unclear mission & purpose
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Sector Intermediary Rubric

Connect & Broker
Services and
Programs
(wholesale or
indirect
connections)

•
•
•
•

High Functioning
(3)

Functioning
(2)

Demand has been created and labor needs
of employers are clearly articulated
Proven track record with established
credentials in community
Programs and services that address dual
customers needs are provided
Ability to transcend possible conflicts and
competition among partners

•

Services to address partner’s needs and
support their involvement are identified

•
•

Programs in competition
Lack of cross-agency collaboration

Student and job seekers participating in
contextualized education & training

•

Employers unable to find qualified
workers
Potential workers not adequately
prepared for jobs

Funding and resources are targeted based
on economic need and agreed upon goals

•
•

Employers & Job
Seekers (retail or
direct connections)

•
•

Employers finding qualified, skilled workers
Ample education & training programs
accessible to job seekers in targeted
occupations

•

Align Funding &
Resources

•

Integrated funding streams leverage the
effort
Public and private sector services are
aligned

•

•

Sector Intermediary Rubric

Unacceptable/Low Functioning
(1)

•

Programs and services operate in silos
Funding is competitive
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Measure & Evaluate
Define indicators

•

High Functioning
(3)

Measurable goals have been established
and progress is measured against them

Functioning
(2)

•
•
•

Unacceptable/Low Functioning
(1)

Outcomes are identified and data collection
systems are being designed
Quantitative and qualitative measure
determined
Partners have the capacity to collect and
use data

•
•

No defined outcomes
Measures unclear

Establish Quality
Standards

•

Quality standards based on promising
practices have been established

•

Quality standards agreed to by partners
with early commitment to integrate

•

Measure of success inconsistent

Systematic
Program
Evaluation

•

Partners have the capacity to collect and use
data
Resources in place to perform regular and
formal third-party reviews and evaluations
are conducted annually
Research, strategies and results are shared
with partners and reported publicly
Conducts 3rd party evaluation and research

•

Data is used to improve program
performance and promote equity in the
system

•

No formal, regular evaluation is in place

•
•
•

Sector Intermediary Rubric
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HIRE LA’s

‘Shot in the Arm’ Boosts Employment Opportunities for L.A. Youth
In spring 2009, the City of Los Angeles and the HIRE LA’s Youth campaign made history by launching
the American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Youth Employment Program, becoming the first
city to put youth to work with stimulus funds.
The high-profile campaign attracted everything from small businesses to large corporations to join the
effort by providing meaningful employment opportunities that inspire local youth to succeed and live
better lives. With the help of the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce, employers such as Kaiser
Permanente, Vons, L.A. County Fair and Arrow, Inc. stepped up to produce 1,962 new job pledges for
youth in a single morning. By June 30, 2010, HIRE LA’s Youth will have placed more than 16,500 youth in
subsidized and unsubsidized paid work and internships.

Casting a Wide Net: HIRE LA’s Youth participants celebrate the culmination of the 2008-09
season with Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa at Griffith Park in Los Angeles.

HIRE LA’s Youth Partners:

PERSONAL PROFILE

An Investment that Resonates with Real Lives
At a time when the local economy — just like the national economy — had bottomed out and several families were
struggling to make ends meet, 18-year-old Edgar Baranda was no exception. His family’s home had been foreclosed
after the family restaurant business collapsed; forcing the Baranda’s to leave a comfortable house for a crowded
apartment. They also had to turn away a 76-year-old grandmother who had lived with them for years, and were forced
to house a pet in his dad’s car.
But more than material losses, at stake was a young man’s dream of success and going to college. He had planned to
move away to college during the summer to attend Humboldt State University. After considering his family’s situation,
he opted to stick around and attend the local community college so he could find a job and contribute to the family
income. He became disillusioned and was doubtful about the future. Everything changed when he learned about
HIRE LA’s Youth employment opportunities and landed a paid internship with Kaiser Permanente.
The experience gave him hope. It also gave him a paycheck and transformed him from a boy into a young man who
could pursue his dream and contribute to the family. Then, he could also afford to pay for tuition and textbooks at
Los Angeles Community College. He was even able to buy a laptop. But perhaps the most rewarding experience was
that Baranda saw firsthand what it takes to make it in the medical industry. After spending a summer at Kaiser, he
decided to pursue a career as a registered nurse.

“

“

We need to keep this program going because there are a lot more people in my shoes
who need money, experience and most importantly, the motivation to strive for success.
After we lost our home, I felt my world coming to an end … but finding this new opportunity
— Edgar Baranda
changed everything and really gave me hope.
Former Kaiser Permanente Intern

Youth Employment a Recipe for Success in Los Angeles
While the work activities of teenagers — which often occur in after-school, weekend or summer work — are usually
simply thought of as teens earning additional pocket money, research examining the life experiences of those who
have been successful in the labor market shows that a critical component is early work experience, according to the
Center for Labor Market Studies.

Research shows employment opportunities improve quality of life for youth:
 Entry-level jobs give young people motivation, dignity
and a sense of self-worth.
 In 2008, while HIRE-LA’s Youth actively recruited youth
for jobs, homicides and violent crimes in Los Angeles
decreased 23.5 percent and 10 percent, respectively.
 In 2008, the high school dropout rate declined almost
17 percent in Los Angeles public schools, and officials
point to efforts that reach out to at-risk youth, such as
HIRE-LA’s Youth.
 Studies have shown that working while in high school can
help promote school persistence and graduation.
 Metropolitan areas with higher employment rates for
female teens are also characterized by lower teen
pregnancy rates.

Job Skills Workshops, provided by the Los Angeles Area Chamber of
Commerce, instruct teen job-seekers on resume writing, interviewing techniques and professional attire.

